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Abstract 
This research invtstigates soil recovery following 
landslides at the Wbatawbata Research Station 20 l:m 
west ofHamil!on. Six landslides were studied, ran,oingin 
age from pre-1953 t•>2014. The landslides were. divided 
into fota zones: dw:u zone.s (mean of25% oflanddide 
area)~ intact aoctnn~ation z.ones (20%), transition z.ones 
(40%), and re-deposition zones (15%), along t>ith a 
control. Soils were well-developed in the. coll!Iol and 
intact accum\llation zones and least recovered in the 
shear and re-deposition zones. Mean A horizon depths 
ranged from 2 em i:l the shear and re-deposition zones 
to 7 em in the transition zonel 17 em in the intact 
acctnnulatiou zone, and 20 em in the coll!Iol Mean soil 
caxbon contents were lower (P<O.OS) in the landslide 
zones (range of 32-5.2%) than in controls (8.2%). 
Older landslides showed greater reco\oety, however, the 
differences between zones within the laudslide.s were 
greater than the diff•rences between landslides. 
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Key statements 
Four geomorphic zones were identified within 
landslides 
Soil recovery varied more between zones than 
between landslides of different ages 
The least recovered shear zones comprised less than 
25% of the landstide area. 

Introduction 
More than 400/o of New Zealand is moderately to 
very steep, fonning extensive hill cmmtry (21-25 °) 
and steeplands (>26 °) (l.eathwick era/. 2003). Such 
landforms are prooe to slope failure resulting in 
bntl::lirl~, p:ntin1brly during Jl'l"riod~ of high min&. II 
which often triggers earth movement (Crozier 2005; 
De Rose 2013). Landsliding (mass movement) results 
in soil materials and nutrients being transported down
slope leaving an e"J''sed surfaoe that then needs time 
for soil to regeneJate to be productive once more 
(Sparling et aL 2003; Rosser & Ross 2011; Heaphy et 
al. 2014). 

Studies on a n\ll11ber of sites in New Zealand have 
measured the impacts oflandslides on soil carbon (C), 
nitrogen (N), Olse> P, soil pH, CEC, bulk density, 
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porosity, soil depth and pasture producti,ity through 
time.. The findings often co>duded tha~ following 
landslide events, soil C conttnt increases over time, 
on average taking .-...60 years to recover to .....SO% of 
total C in adjacent tmdisturbed areas (lambert et 
al. 19S.:1; Sparling ct al. 2003; Ro~·•er & Ross 2011; 
De Rose 2013). Unlil<e soil C, the soil pH and total 
phosphom~ (P) changes over rime were not associated 
\\ith landslide age (Sparling et al. 2003). The C:N ratio 
recovered more quickly than physical soil properties 
when compared to non-slip sites (Sparling et al. 2003). 
The overall aim for this re;earch was to improve 
understanding of soil recove:y following landslides. 
The specific objectives we.re to: 

Identify and map landslides on the hill cotmtry 
and steepland<; of Wbatawbata Research Station, 
and to characterise selected landslides based on 
geomo1phology, age, and soil characteristics 
Determine topsoil depth, colour, horizon 
developmen~ and C, P, and N contents of four 
defined zones within each of the chosen landslides as 
well as a control zone-for each site 
Develop a chronosequeoce of the soil properties 
using landslides of varying ages. 

M~thods 

Site dtsC'ription 
The Wbatawbata Research Station is a sheep and 
beef farm situated abom 20 km west of Hamilton, 
New Zealand. The soil<> on ~teeper hills are derived 
from Mesozoic siltstones, sandstones. argillite and 
greywacke (Kear & Schofield 1964). \Vaingaro 
steepland soils (Motiled Yellow Ultic Soil<) occur on 
steeper slopes (30-40') and Kaawa hill soils (Mottled 
Yellow Ultic Soils) fonn on the modente. slopes (1&-
100) ThP. tmdnlllring to ~trone.l>'rnlline hill~ ho~t h•ph~ 
derived from the Mairoa and Hamilton ashes, forming 
Dlmmore hill soils (Typic Orthic Allophanic Soils) 
(.Bruce 1978). Elevation in the catcho>ent ranges from 
about 60 to 375m a.s.l. The oean annual temperanl!e 
is 14.3 •c with a me<lll annuli rainfall of 1 607 mm 
(Nl\VA, 2015). 

Field methods 
Field surveying was conducted between December 
2014 and May 2015. LandsliC..S were initially located 
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using aerial photographs (from AgResearch archives 
and Google Earth) to identify areas where. probable 
landslide. deposits and e.'qlosed soils were evident. The 
dates of landsliding were detennined from the. aerial 
photographs, creating a chronosequence of landslide 
events that dated from pre-1953 to 2014. The sites were 
visited for ground truthing and landslides were located 
using GPS. Following initial reconnaissance swvey, 16 
landslides were identified for further study. From the 
initial 16, si.' landslides were then chosen for delailed 
study and sampling, based on their morphology, dates of 
activation, and location (Table 1). Landslides 1-5 (l.S 1-
5) were located " i thin one paddock whilst Landslide 
6 (l.SO) was located on an adjacent ridge. Seils were 
investigated using a Dutch auger to determine soil 
horizonation and other profile characteristics. 

Each landslide was di•ided into four wnes (scarp 
zon~,. transitional zone-. intact accumulation zone, and 
re-deposition z<>ne, and an adjacent control zone). 
Zones \Vere detennined by visual assessment of 
geomorphic characteristics and physical position of the 
scarp wne (Figure 1). The scarp zone was characterised 
by near vertical faces \>ith e>.-posed saprolite and, at 
best, incipient shaUow topsoils. The transitional zones 
consisted of 3-20 em deep topsoils with small <I m 
diameter intact blocks ('floaters ' of intact soil). Intact 
accumulation zou~.$ \Vere areas of the landslide \•there 
large blocks (>2 m wide) of soil had remained intac.t 
although they had moved down-slope. The re-deposition 
zones were areas of re-deposited soil materials resting at 
the foot of the landslide .. Re-deposition zones often had 

a shallow or non~xistent A horizon overlying mi."ted 
soil materials. The control zones were. located adjacent 
to, but outside, the landslide scar and represented the 
non-slipped landscape before failure. 

Soil sample collection method-; 
Soil samples were collected in June 2015. Two bulked 
samples were collected from surficial materials in each 
zone of each landslide using a 3 em diameter, 10 em 
deep, core-sampler. Each sample consisted of I 0 to 
12 cores collected at the soil surface along a transect 
at about 1 m intenrals in each of the five zones v.-i thin 
each landslide area. The direction of sampling along 
each transect depended on the shape and size of the 
zone. The addition of samples from the control zones 
taken from side ridges adjacent to e.ach slide ga\'e a 
total of60 samples. LS3 had only three of the zones (no 
intact accumulation z<>ne was present) and so two extra 
samples were collected from the scarp and ttansitional 
zones. 

Laboratory methods 
Soil P, C, andN, along v.i th soil pH and moisture factors, 
were determined on <2 mm air dried soil fractions. To 
measure plant available P, the Olsen P method was 
med following Blakemore er aL (1987), but modified 
to increa3c 3oil from 1 g per 20 mJ ofNaHC01 reagent 
to 1.5 g and 30 ml of the reagent. Total C and total N 
were determined on finely-grmmd soil samples using 
the <h)• combustion method in an Elementar-vario EL 
cube fiuuace. Soil pH was measured in distilled water 

Table 1 Si':e klcatiooa 3nd phoc:o d31&3 l'ltlen landslidee wete evident. 

landslide Date 
No. GPS P<e 1953- 1979- 1993- 1998- 2004- 2008- 2009- 2012 - 2013 . 

1953 1979 1993 1998 2004 2008 2009 2012 2013 2014 

$37~47'14.99" 

E175~ 4'6.49" " v v v v v v p v v 

2 
$37~47'16.47'" 

E175~ 4'5.09" 
? " ? " v " 8 8 X " 

3 
$37~47'16.94-

E175~ 4'3.73" " 8 v v v v v v v v 

S37~47'17.fH' 
4 

E175~ 4'2.40" 
v v v v v " 8 v v v 

s 
$37~47'19.81~ 

E175~ 4'0.64" " ? v v v " 8 v v " 
6 

S37.477.2T 

E175~ 4'3.24" 
v " p " 8 v " v v v 

Key to cable v - v.age~IOd-no tao~~ 

/ - l andslide ewnt 
P • Pr~ new rntiWI"'WWI 
? -~erosion-p1101o100gtuii'ry IOtell 
B- Sao f;ltOUIId 



 

at a 1:2.5 soil-to-wate-r ratio using a Janway glass 
electrode probe. Soil C, N, and P \'lllues were rnted 
as high, :nediwu, and low following the defmitions of 
Blakemore eta/. (1987). 

Results 
The largest portion of the landslides (about 40%) 
compri..d the transition zone (Figure 2). The shear 
zone equated to about 25% of the total landslide area. 

A hori!<lns were shallow and poorly developed in tbe 
shear and re-depositions zones, whereas the transition 
zones were variable depending on land<lide age and 
floater distribution (Table 2). Intact accumulation zone.< 
were similar to control zones, but variable with some 
parts lading soil between the intact blocks. 

Soil pH ranged from 4.7 to 5.6 with no significant 
differences bet\veen laud=;lides or zon~ total C wa'ii 
low to n:edium (1-12) across tbe landslides, and total 
N was low to medium (0.1-1.0) (Table 3). The C:N 
ratio ranged from 11- 16 across the landslides. Shear 
zones had the least soil recovery in terms of total C and 
N. Soil C and N were lower (p.q).05) in each of tbe 
landslide zones compared to the control zones. 

Figure 1 

LSI had unusually high Olsen P levels across all F;gure 2 
zones that were much higher than those e.'!"cced in 
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Legend 

IJ Scarp and exposed shear zone 

Transition zone 

Ex$fflple of landslide zonea uting schemafc from 
landsfiCie 4. most reoentiy aclivated in 2008. Soil 
descriptions were conducted 01 aug&: samples fOf 
typical arns \mhin each zonE on each lancblide. 
Soil properties. iocludng aoi horizona6on. telrtiJ.re, 
and colour, were rec::o«!ed to determine scil type 
and to characterise the ~ng zones in each 
1-Mdelide. 

Mean area oi each zone, aa a proportion of total 
landaide area. 
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Table 2 Soil depths. plan< root dep:h, ru"'d A horizon colour for bndslides o.t Whatlwho.t:l Hill Counuy Reee:uch SU.tion. 

Zone 

She-ar zone 

lnttta ooctunulru:ion zone 

Transrtion zone 

Re-depooition zone 

Control 

• NO • Not detom'lin&d 

A horizon depth 
(cml 

2 

17 

7 

2 

20 

Range 

().7 

5-25 

1-20 

0-5 

15-30 

Solum depth 
(cml 

Mean 

24 

91 

72 

90 

>100 

Ronge 

0-100+ 
40-100+ 

17-100+ 

50-100+ 

80-100+ 

Typical A horizon colour Root depth 
(cml 

10YR 4f6 bfown 

10YR 314do.rk brown 

10YR 413 dull yellowish brown 

10YR 314 do.rk blown 

10YR 314do.rk brown 

NO 
53 

46 

26 

NO 

Table3 Mean Olsen P .ud soil pH o.nd soil Tow.l N. To1al C. C:N ratio 3l1d proportions of C and N reto.tive to oontroJsfor e3Ch 
zone in six bndsfiCies. 

landslide Zone 

g,.., 

(pte-1953) 1 lni:ICt:&OCUmubtion 
Transition 

Re-deposition 
Coouol 

2 g,.., 

-2014 ln'I:I.Ct :&OCUmubtion 

Transition 
Re-depoaition 

Coouol 

3 She3J 
(pre-1953) Transition 

Re-deposition 

Control 

4 g,.., 

-2008 lnt3Ct 30CUillubtion 

Transition 

Re-deposition 

Control 

5 g,.., 

-2014 ln'I:I.Ct :&OCUmubtion 

Transition 

Re-deposition 
Coouol 

6 She:u 

-1995 ln'lti.Ct :&OCUmubtion 

Transition 
Re-depoaition 

Coouol 

Proponion of 
landslide ., .. 

21 
15 

55 

8 

12 
25 

40 
23 

50 

39 

11 

20 

24 
47 

9 

14 
35 

35 

15 

29 

22 

44 
13 

1 OateS denote )tia' of moetc~ lardSiklo adi\ltlfoo. 
, Mea'! o4 bur ~Piette&. 
' Mftl!l'l ol two l'leld replit:.&tos. 

01senP 2 Soil Total 
pHs N' 

Meon Std. Oev. Mean 

61 
126 
105 

53 
18 

2 
9 

17 
4 

22 

8 

13 
10 

15 

10 
5 
4 

15 

2 
23 
12 

6 
22 

10 

11 
21 

40 

59.9 
4.1 

5.8 

5.4 
9.9 

0.7 

2.2 

1.9 

1.9 

3.1 

126 

10.1 
9.3 
14.4 

1.2 
4.7 

1.2 

0.2 

4.9 

1 

16.4 

6.8 
2.1 
14.9 

1.1 

1.5 

2.5 
9 

28.7 

5.1 

5.1 

5 

5.1 

5.2 

5.1 

5.3 

5 
5 

5.2 

5.3 

5.1 

5.3 

5.3 

5.1 

5.2 
5.2 

5.2 

5.2 

5.1 

5.3 

5.3 

5.2 
5.4 

5.4 

5.5 

4.8 
4.7 

5.6 

0.4 

0.6 

0.5 

0.5 
1.0 

0.2 

0.4 

0.3 
0.2 

0.6 

0.3 

0.5 
0.3 

0.6 

0.1 
0.4 

0.2 

0.2 

0.7 

0.1 
0.4 

0.2 

0.1 
0.5 

0.1 

0.5 

0.3 
0.2 

0.8 

Total 
c• 

6 
7 

6 

6 
12 

2 
5 

3 
2 

7 

4 

6 
4 

7 

1 

4 
3 

2 

8 

5 

3 

2 
6 

2 

5 
4 

3 

9 

c,H Pr- ProfNto ofCto 

13 
12 
12 

12 

12 

14 
12 
12 
12 

12 

12 

12 
11 

12 

12 

13 
13 

13 
12 

12 
11 

11 

13 
12 

14 

12 
14 
16 

11 

control control 

47 

63 

55 

53 

29 

75 

45 
29 

56 

86 
55 

8 

52 
35 

24 

17 

83 

47 

28 

15 

60 

36 
27 

49 

59 

54 

51 

34 

75 

46 
30 

55 

84 
51 

8 

53 
36 

26 

17 
79 

45 
31 

18 

63 

44 
39 



 

hill c.otmny, thus they were omitted from subsequent 
statistical analysis. Olsen P was lower (P<0.05) than the 
control only in the shear and re-deposition zones. 

Discussion 
The shear zones were genenilly steep-faced exposed 
swfaces within the landslides comprising abotrt 25% of 
tbe total landslide areas and were the slowest to recover. 
They had shallow A horizons (mean of2 em), shallow 
(mean of24 em) solum depths and low Olsen P values. 
The C and N were generally lower within the shear 
zone than other zones or the controls. 

The intact accumulation zones made up about 20% 
of the landslide area. Intact acctunulation zones had 
the deepest A horizons (mean of 17 em) within the 
Lmdslides which was attributed to the soil moving 
down-slope in undisturbed blocks retaining the. original 
topsoil. The. mean soil C and N contents of the intact 
acctunulation zones were higher than other landslide 
zones but lower than the controls. Olsen P values were 
variable but generally lower than the oontrols. 

The transition zones (about 40% of landslide area) 
were a place of soil a=unulation. They had thicker 
A horizons (mean of 7cm) and deeper sohuu depths 
(mean of 72 em) than shear zones therefore making 
the-m zones where soils will recove-r relati\'ely quickly. 
C and N were meditun to low with low Olsen P \<alues. 

The re-deposition zones (about IS% of landslide 
area) had shallow A horizons (mean of 2 em) with 
!be youngest landslides often having no, or minima~ 
topsoil. Howe.ver, they are akin to the transition zone 
where soil acctmlttlatiou occurs. with deeper solum 
depths and thus are likely to recover more qttickly and 
be more productive than shear zones. 

The soil recovety over rime, as measured by C and N 
contents, was variable, with highest C and N in the pre-
1953 landslides and in the intact a=unulation zones 
in aU slides. The 1995-2014 landslides had the least 
recovery of soil C and N in the shear zones (8--34% of 
control), and had ouly recovered to about 30% of the 
control values in the re-deposition zones. This finding 
is in general concurrence with Sparling et aL (2003) 
who reported that the C:N ratio recovered to similar to 
controls within S years and that soil Chad recovered to 
about 80% of adjacent non-eroded areas after SO years. 

The topsoil depths varied between zones but were 
genenilly within the range reported by Trustram & De 
Rose (1988) though they didn' t distinguish between 
lhP l~nrldirlf'! 7.0nf':!: thPy rlirl rPmgni!:P. D ftt"':ti m~t.,.ri~l 

!bat would be.equi\<alent to our intact aoounulation and 
transition zones. 

At similar sites, De Rose er al. (1995) reported that 
pasture production recovered fastest iu the first 40 years 
after landslides and fully recovered after 80 years, 
while. Rosser & Ross (2011) suggest that most pasture 
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productivity recovers in the first 20 years with ouly 
slow gains thereafter. This research suggests that in the 
intact acctmudation, transition. and redeposition, zones 
pasture production will recove-r weU within 20 years. 
howeve-r, the shear zones may take considerably longer 
to recove-r. Fwther work to measure pasture production 
l>ithin the \•arying zones of the landslide, along \\i th 
management such as targeted fertiliser applications 
to maximise. pasture recovery in the most responsive. 
zones, could improve efficiency of management 
response following landslides. 

Conclusions 
Soil C and N were lower in each of the landslides zones 
th;m thP. Mntr.ol (P<O ~Vi) Olr.P.n P \l.T~ !: lnwPr (P<t) Oi ) 
than the control ouly in the shear and re-deposition 
zones. 

The differences in soil development, and in C, N, 
and P, between zone-S within landslides were greater 
than the differences between landslides of v'u}'ing 
ages. Shear zones take the. longest to recover following 
landslides; they generally had the shallowest A 
horizon<, shallowest depth of sohun, and lowest C, N, 
and P levels, however, they occupied ouly about 25% 
of the landslide area. Intact accumulation zones are 
similar to control zones, \:Jut more variable as some-v.ith 
areas of exposed bare soil tal;e longer to recover. The 
re-deposition and transition zones are areas where soil 
accumulates and, once stabilised, they are expected to 
be produc.tive. 

Plant-mlilable P and soil pH were not correlated 
t>ith soil development nor age of the landslides. Soil 
total C and N rec.overy we-re variable across the zones 
of the landslides with the oldest landslides and the soils 
in the intact acctunulation zones having the. highest 
contents ofC and N. 
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